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REEDOM Of i!DOMATI0f(FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT QUEST
~

ACI REQUEST
'

Director,-Division'of Rules and Records hM -g fg/ !
m

Office of Administration &Id mod "h~ "
.

and' Resources Management.
U.S.-Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

TO WHOM:IT.MAY CONCERN:

On' behalf of my client, Citizens Association for Sound
Energy . (CASE), and pursuant -to the -Freedom of Information Act'*

s

:( FOI A) , 5 U.S.C. 552, as amended, I request copies of any and all
<

agency records . and information, including but not limited to
notes, letters memoranda, drafts, minutes, diaries, logs,

calenders,. tapes, transcripts, summaries, interview reports,

procedures, instructions, allegation summary sheets, interim
'

and/or final reports,' status reports, computer disks, and any and
all other records relevant to and/or generated in connection
with:

L Inspection Report 50-445/89-23, 50-446/89-23. This
inspection was conducted from April 5, 1989 to May 2, 1989.'

The ' inspector of record was Mr. Shannon ~ Phillips. Herb
l- Livermore was the supervisor and lead inspector and reviewed,

thic' report. This inspection report was signed out in July,
1989, by Mr. Shannon Phillips. This request includes, but
is not limit'ed to any and all working meeting notes; and any
and all' exit meeting notes, including the notes, memorandum
etc. between managers and inspectorti..

The information and records subject to this request will be
used to inform - and educate the pablic and concerned citizens
about the . agency's activities regarding the Comanche Peak Steam >

Electric-Station and the NRC's Region IV office.

This request includes all agency records as defined in 10
C.F.R. 9.3a. (b) and the NRC Manual, Appendix 0211', Parts 1.A.2

U and A.3 (approved October 8, 1980) whether they currently exist
in the NRC official " working" investigative or other files, or at
any other location, including private residences.
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*L ''NRC 1 Manual, supra., and covered by. this

< p '

y, a I f a ny r eco r'ds , as^ defined i n 10. C. F. R. 9.3a (b , and the

@Q
request ' )have - been

.

..

destroyed,-and/or removed, after~this request, please provide _all- "

V surrounding records', including but not limited to a list of all
. {". records- which have been or are ' destroyed and/or removed, a

description of ~the actions (s) ~taken. relevant to, generated - in' | connection. Implementing the action (s).
,

We ' a r e requesting this information as part of an ongoing ?monitoring- project of the NRC's ef forts to protect public health jand safety at and'near nuclear processing plants and radioactive t

waste facilltles.
!

We ' request that fees- be waived,. because " finding the
information can be considered as primarily benefitting ~ the --

genersl'public" 5 U.S.C._ 552 - (a) (4) (a). CASE is non profit,
non partisan public interest organization conccrned with- honest-
and open government, and especially in assuring that the truth is
made public about the safety of the Comanche Peak Steam Electric
Station.

For - any_- documents or portions that you deny due to - a
specific FOIA exemption, please provide an index itemizing and
describing the' documents or portions of documents' withheld. The
'index should. provide.a detailed juctification of your grounds for. t
claiming each exemption, explaining why each- exemption is'

"

P relevant- to the document' or portion of the document withheld.''

This 'Index is required under Vaughn v Rosen R , 484 F2d 820
(D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (1974).

We anticipate a complete or partial response to this request,

i- within ten working days, as required by the FOIA.

Si cerely, [

L d uma
POIA Coordinator
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cc: Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000

H Arlington,_TX _76011 *
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